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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
Welcome to the
President’s Corner

Established May 18, 1985

Each of you is commended for the efforts you are putting
into the furtherance of building this wonderful
organization in which I am humbled to be your President.
I do look forward to this year with great expectation and
am convinced it is through the efforts of each of you we
are able to say we are the best blacksmithing state
organization in this great country.

The new year is here, bringing Continue to greet newcomers and make them feel
with it new challenges and
welcome.
opportunities for each of us and
Think Safe and be Safe,
for FABA. Now is the time to
think and plan to make sure these challenges are met.
John Boy Watson
Within FABA, organizational planning is always in
progress. We have to plan for the educational needs of the
organization with the monthly Regional Meetings and
Quarterly Statewide Regional Meetings, all leading up to
the Annual Conference. All of this is made possible
through the budget process currently being completed by
the Board.
My point here is the need for planning in the
management of the FABA organization to provide for the
needs of the membership. While the Board members
work on meeting organizational needs, we need each of
you to also do something. We need you to plan your time
in such a way to attend and actively participate in the
meetings in your area.

INDEX
2017 How-To Articles
By
Skeeter Prather

Ancient Damascus
Belgian Hardie
Brown Paper Bag
Tied Up with String
Design
Forging an Octopus
Through your attendance at these meetings, you will be
Gas Forge
able to interact with the Regional Coordinators and
Gas Forge Safety
Trustees and help them to understand what we need to do Hard Rock Guitar
to enhance your abilities as well as those of other
Hardie
members of the group. This communication is vital to
Making of Railing
making FABA truly responsive to member needs.
Pattern Welding
Portable Coal Forge
It is my hope that this year we will be able to purchase a
fourth trailer and we will also own three power hammers. Sizing Doesn’t Always Matter
The three power hammers will be placed with three of the Tools to Make Tools
Tuning and Using a Post Vise
trailers and will be for the use of our membership. With
having these tools available, I would suggest the regions Vegan Hurricane Salsa
conduct workshops to make tooling for the power
hammers as well as teaching members how to safely use a
power hammer and its assorted tools.
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PANHANDLE PIONEER SETTLEMENT

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA)
is a not-for-profit organization chartered with the State of

Florida and is dedicated to promoting and expanding the
horizons of architectural, artistic and practical blacksmithing while preserving the rich heritage of this craft.
FABA Officers and members assume no responsibility or
liability for injuries or damage caused as a result of the
use of any information, materials, design, techniques, etc.
contained in this newsletter, our website,
http://www.blacksmithing.org, our Facebook Page or
provided at meetings or demonstrations.
Contributions to FABA are tax-deductible to the
extent provided by law. FABA publishes the Florida
Clinker Breaker monthly and FABA membership includes a
subscription. We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on
any subjects related to FABA’s purposes. Send to:
editor@blacksmithing.org Materials submitted must be your
own work and citations of others must be clearly identified. By
submitting materials, you are allowing FABA to edit, print and
post them to FABA’s website. ABANA Chapter newsletters
may reprint non-copyrighted material, if it is credited to the
author and this newsletter. You need the publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.
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Calendar of Events
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community. The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere. Come
to more than one if you can. We hold regular meetings in each region on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-4th
except for quarterly Statewide meetings. The actual dates vary so check the schedule below. Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.
Prospective members are always welcome. Come for all or any part of a meeting, bring your tools or just watch. Most meetings run from 9 AM to 4 PM
and you’ll want to bring a bag lunch if not otherwise noted. If you have any questions about meetings, please contact the Regional Coordinators:

Northeast Region
Northwest Region
Southeast Region
Southwest Region

Steven Estenson
John Pfund
Shaun Williams
Lelia Tavrides

352-516-9545
850-528-3280
954-274-4119
239-297-2923

NW - Feb. 10, Juan Holbrook’s
Talca Forge, Gainesville

NE - Feb. 3, Steve Estenson’s
Foxwood Forge, Fruitland Park.
CR466

LADY
LAKE

I-75
120 Keystone
Lane

X

Rolling Acres Rd.

CR100

US 301

steven@foxwoodforge.com;
johnwpfund@aol.com
chevaliervaliant@yahoo.com
floridablacksmith@gmail.com

US441

Lake Ella Rd

44

Micro Racetrk Rd

44A

CR466A

TPK

SE - Feb. 17, Dark Angel
Forge, Pompano Beach

SW - Feb. 24, To Be Announced.
Look for an email blast or contact
editor@blacksmithing.org

(850) 304-9021

Bay
mbia
Esca

Far Northwest - Feb. 24,
John & Missy Butler’s,
4112 Bell Lane, Milton,
FL 32571

East Bay

REGIONAL REPORTS

FAR WEST - February Meeting

The February 24th meeting for the Far NW region
will be held at John Butler’s farm at 4112 Bell Ln,
NE - January Meeting
Milton FL 32571. John Pfund will be coming over
It was very cold the morning of the January 6th NE
from Tallahassee to provide some hands on instruction.
Meeting. We fired up the forge for some warmth!
John Butler will provide a meal, however, feel free to
First I made a pair of flat jaw tongs. Bob Brown
bring a drink, side, or dessert. We are also requesting that
helped make the grove in the jaw and punch the rivet hole. attendees bring something for the iron in the hat raffle.
We had a new smith named Steve who wanted to make
a hot dog fork, so I showed him how to split the metal and Thanks,
round it up. We shaped it to a fork.
John Butler
After that we opened the forge and other people had a
jlbutl@gmail.com
chance to warm up.
(850) 304-9021 cell
We had chicken soup and lots of sides for lunch.
Thirty or so people came and went. Many left due to the
NW - December Meeting Pics
cold. We did not have the buck on the bucket. Everyone
left after lunch.

Our next meeting will be at my shop in
Fruitland Park on February 3rd. We will start
at 9 am. I will show how to make a wizard
bottle opener.

Hope to see you there.

Steve Estenson
NW - February Meeting
Our February 10th meeting for the NW Region
will be held at Juan Holbrook’s house in
Gainesville. Juan will be giving us a
demonstration in his well equipped shop and
providing us with lunch in his home.
Juan always gives an interesting demo and a great
meal. Even though Juan supplies a complete meal for us,
It’s still okay to bring a favorite side or dessert. And don’t
forget to bring something for the Iron in the Hat raffle!
Gainesville is a long way from Tallahassee (150
miles), but Juan’s Meetings have always been worth the
drive. This is a good chance to carpool with someone else,
to reduce cost and a chance to get to know someone better.
Also this is a good chance for our members from other
regions to come and join us, as we are a good amount
closer than usual. Suzy and I usually make a one or two
night adventure out of it !
I hope to see you there!
The plans for the March meeting are not set yet, last
year we had a joint meeting with the NE region at Dudley
Farm and I’m not sure if we’re going to do that again or
not? I’ll let you know in next months Clinker Breaker.

Jeff Mhor in action and kids from Monticello Baptist Church
taught by John Pfund and Jim Croft. They did a good job as the
kids made some nice hooks using home grown charcoal. A
small budget is no excuse to not get into blacksmithing; it's easy
to make charcoal from scrap wood.

John Pfund
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Ron Childers

SW - February Meeting
The location for our February 24 meeting is
yet to be determined. If you would like to host
the February Meeting or another 4th Saturday
SW Region meeting, contact me at
editor@blacksmithing.org or Trez Cole at
nokomisforge@hotmail.com
You don’t need an elaborate forge to host a meeting,
just a place where we can blacksmith. The Region can
provide equipment and a demonstrator and we’d be glad
to help new hosts furnish their shops with a tool from
ours.

David Reddy
SE - Meetings and Events
Hello again everyone and thank you for joining us for
another monthly Southeast Region report. We did not
have a December Meeting, but we did host a festive
Viking themed Yule Feast on Saturday, Dec. 21st at my
shop. Two 8’ welding tables were decked out in festive
themed decorations and 4 fantastic steel candelabras.
The shop looked like the dining hall in the Harry Potter
movies.

Over 30 people attended with everyone bringing
varied and delicious dishes and much Mead, a traditional
Viking drink of fermented honey. Our own Joseph
Balestena roasted an entire suckling pig. Great fun was
had by all and we are already looking forward to our next
big social event.

Our February meeting will be on February
17th from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm at Dark Angel
Forge in Pompano Beach.
. FABA SE Region Statewide Meeting will
be March 17 to 18. We are planning an
amazing entertaining and instructional multimedia event featuring very talented artist
blacksmiths, including Payne Ann Chasen, a
talented blacksmith and sculptor, who will be
demonstrating mixed media sculpture of steel and glass
and will also be teaching a private class on making her
really cool belt buckles from re-purposed hand tools.
Tommy Burgs will be teaching a class on Viking bush
craft knives and Shaun Williams will be teaching a
hammer making class. There will also be a variety of
classes and artist demonstrators including lamp working,
enameling and casting and much, much more. I hope I
see all my old friends there. As usual, classes fill up fast,
so please register early. For complete event details and to
register go to blacksmithevents.com
Just a reminder, I am administering a Facebook page
for the SE Region. I try to post helpful tutorials, vendor
information and other valuable blacksmithing resources.
Look us up and request an invite at Florida Artist
Blacksmith Association Southeast Region. I look
forward to hearing from all of you.

Shaun Williams
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FABA Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Program Chair
Past President
Trustee NE
Trustee NW
Trustee SE
Trustee SW
Editor

John Watson
Mark Stone
Kirk Sullens
Tia Kitchen
Sylvia Andrassy
Jerry Wolfe
Doug Hayes
Ron Childers
Ralph Nettles
Trez Cole
David Reddy

850-421-8005
850-339-6010
352-357-7221

Circlejbar3@gmail.com

561-757-1337
941-355-5615
910-330-7601
850-556-8403
561-906-2827
941-650-1068
813-875-2098

treasurer@blacksmithing.org
secretary@blacksmithing.org
Sylvia.Andrassy@gmail.com
wolfeforge@hotmail.com
djhayes29@hotmail.com
Ron@munlaw.net
ralphnettles@msn.com
nokomisforge@hotmail.com
editor@blacksmithing.org

WebMaster

Michael Kummer

941-345-5745

web@blacksmithing.org

markham62@comcast.net

FABA Membership Application:

Membership begins when your application and $25 membership fee is received.
Membership is per family and lasts one year. Use your credit card to join or renew your FABA Membership via Paypal by going
to: blacksmithing.org/membership/join/ and clicking through the Paypal button. You do not need to have a Paypal account to
use this feature. OR send the below application and your check to “FABA” for $25 to: Kirk Sullens
Name _______________________________________________________
Family Members ______________________________________________

FABA Treasurer
18848 US Hwy 441, #180
Mount Dora, FL 32757

Address _______________________________________________ City ________________________ ST ____ Zip _________
Phone ___________________ Cell ____________________ Email ________________________________________________
Date ____________ New ____ Renewal ____ I want B&W Newsletter by Mail ____

OR Color Newsletter by Email____

Any fees incurred by returned checks will be passed back to the member.

